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When you write your will or update it, won’t you please remember Saint
Sophia Cathedral? Such a gift will live forever as our church ministers to

our spiritual needs. It’s an investment in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

MINISTRY NEWS
1. Today: Bible Faith Studies
2. October 26: A Nickel and a Nail
3. October 27: Philoptochos General Assembly
BIBLE FAITH STUDIES
Fr. John Bakas and Fr. Christopher Kolentsas will conduct
community Bible & Faith Studies ever Sunday. We will meet
after the Divine Liturgy in the Chapel.
Bring your coffee and join us for just one hour. It is
imperative that we all grow in the Faith. All are welcome.
Bring your Bible and be prepared to study Sunday’s Epistle
Reading. Remember that Faith comes through understanding.
In addition Fr. John Bakas will continue to teach the Tuesday
class at 11:00 am. Please join us and bring a friend!
COMMUNION WINE
The cathedral is in need of Commandaria Communion wine
available at C&K Importing. Please see Jimmy in the Narthex.
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A NICKEL AND A NAIL...40 YEARS LATER
“The inspiration that the Ranch has provided to so many
people over these past 40 years is truly remarkable,” stated
Theofanis Economidis, Ranch Board President. “We will
forever be grateful to Metropolitan Anthony, of blessed
memory, and to Nick and Sandy Kossaras and Father John
Bakas, for envisioning the benefits of a retreat center for our
parishes, our youth and all our ministries. These past 40 years
have exceeded everyone’s expectations, and the next 40 years
will present many exciting opportunities for Saint Nicholas
Ranch.”
An event will be held on Saturday, October 26, 2019 at the
Ascension Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Oakland, CA, with a
reception beginning at 6:00 p.m., followed by dinner,
entertainment and a program at 7:00 p.m. This gathering will
celebrate the many accomplishments of the Ranch, especially
recognizing those whose vision brought forth this wonderful
ministry 40 years ago, as well as provide us with the
opportunity to look to the next 40 years and beyond so that
the Ranch may continue to grow and flourish for the
spiritual, educational and cultural edification of our faithful.
Information on sponsorships and ticket sales are available
online https://sanfran.goarch.org/events/saint-nicholasranch-40th-anniversary-celebration/1764 . Sponsorship
packages range from $2,500 to $25,000 and individual tickets
are $75 each for adults, $45 for youth ages 18 and under. Let
us come together to celebrate the rich history of the Ranch
and create an even more vibrant future for this cornerstone
ministry of our Metropolis. For more information, please
contact the Metropolis Office at 415-753-3075.
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Operation Christmas Child
Build-A-Box Event
Join us on October 27TH, to celebrate the National Philoptohos’
Make A Difference Day. We are having a “Pack-A-Box”
luncheon and everyone is invited. Just bring a donation for the
project or a completed box to enjoy this fellowship activity.
Lunch is being served at 12:30 in the Maniatakos Fellowship
Hall and we will make boxes in the Pavilion room until we run
out of supplies.
Acceptable Donation Ideas:
A “Wow” item such as an outfit of clothing, a doll, a stuffed
toy, a deflated soccer ball with manual pump, small musical
instrument like a harmonica.
Personal Care items: Comb, hairbrush, toothbrush,
washcloth, bar soap, adhesive bandages, reusable plastic
containers (cup, water bottle, plate, bowl, blunt-edged utensils),
non-liquid lip balm, stick deodorant, nail clipper and file,
compact mirror.
School Supplies: pencils, small manual pencil sharpener,
erasers, colored pencils, pencil case, pens, crayons, markers,
notebooks, blank index cards, solar-powered calculator,
scissors, ruler, protractor, glue stick, small adhesive tape.
Clothing and Accessories: shirts and pants, loose-fitting
sundress, underwear, shoes and socks, flip-flops, hat/scarf/
mittens, wrist watch, sunglasses, tote bag/purse, hair bows,
bandanas, hair accessories (clips, ribbons, elastic hair bands,
etc.), friendship bracelets, bead jewelry/bead kit.
Crafts and Activities: coloring books, watercolor set (no
liquids), paper, markers, coloring pads, picture book,
playdough with plastic cookie cutters, stickers, jump rope,
chalk board and chalk, binoculars, compass, craft kits, building

continued
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blocks, tool kit with work gloves, sewing kit, fabric and ribbon,
laminated decorative pictures with ribbon picture hangar,
gardening kit, playing cards, fishing kit, magnets,
kaleidoscope, marbles…..
Toys: foam ball, kickball with a manual air pump, finger
puppets, tennis ball, slinky, etch-a-sketch, interactive toys with
push buttons &
lights (please include batteries), toy cars/trucks/boats, plastic
tools, plastic dinosaurs/animals/people (nothing war-related),
items for “dress-up”, yo-yo, small Frisbee, small kite, baseball
and mitt, hacky sack…..
A personal note….if you would like your recipient to know
who you are, enclose a note with a picture of yourself, your
family or group. If you include your address, the child may be
able to write back.
DO NOT INCLUDE:

Candy; toothpaste; gum; used or damaged items; war-related
items such as toy guns, knives, or military figures; chocolate or
food; seeds; fruit rolls or other fruit snacks; drink mixes
(powdered or liquid); liquids or lotions; medications or vitamins;
breakable items such as snow globes or glass containers;
aerosol cans.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
Students are dismissed at Holy Communion each Sunday to
attend their classes. Classes are held on the 2nd floor of the
Huffington Center. If they have not yet done so, parents may
register or re-register their children during or after classes in
the meeting room near the Sunday School office. Calendars
are available to pick-up if you have not received them by
email. If you are not receiving emails from the Sunday School
program, please send an email to
stsophiasundayschool@gmail.com.
If you have any questions about the Sunday School program,
please see Eleni Yokas. Narrator sign-ups for the Christmas
pageant have begun! Narrators should be in 3rd grade or
older. Rehearsals will begin November 10th. Interested
students should speak with Miss Eleni.
PHILOPTOCHOS VIP NEWS
I am very pleased to announce that we have obtained the right to
show the movie “Our Own Maria Callas”, courtesy of Mr. Vasilis
Papoutsis. The date is Thursday, October 24, 2019 at 11:30 am in
the Maniatakos Pavilion. There will be a lunch served and then the
movie. The admission for VIP members will be free of charge,
non-member is $10.00. The movie is a documentary of the
mythical world of soprano Maria Callas. It is directed by Babis
Tsokas, sponsored by Mesiniaki Amfiktyonia with hundreds of
volunteers while it was filmed in Meligala, Kalamata, Tripoli,
Athens, New York City, Verona, Milano, Paris and the Island of
Scorpio. Since space is limited, reservations are a must. Please call
Vivi Demopoulos at 310-215-3130 or Mary Kezios at 562-9237110. Hope to see you all at this event. Happy Summer to ALL.
In His service,
Angela Ananias, VIP president.
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SAINT SOPHIA SUNDAY SCHOOL
AND PHILOPTOCHOS JOINT PROJECT
Join the Saint Sophia Craft Group in support of the 2019
Saint Sophia Sunday School and Philoptochos joint project
If you love to make things, we are the group for you!
Projects span all crafting media, such as knitting,
crocheting, sewing, beading, embroidery, paper craft and
much more.
We meet after church at 12:30pm on select Sundays. Our
current focus is making simple craft items to include with
our Operation Christmas Child boxes this fall. Starting
November 3rd, our focus will be on Christmas Ornaments
and Decorations for your home or to give as gifts. All skill
levels are welcome. If you have any questions, please
contact Eleni Yokas at stsophiasundayschool@gmail.com.
Upcoming dates and projects:
Today
No Class – Please bring in your
completed projects!
October 27th

Operation Christmas Child Build-A-Box/
Make a Difference Day luncheon

November 3rd

Christmas Ornaments/Decorations

November 10th

Christmas Ornaments/Decorations

November 17th

No Class

November 24th

Christmas Ornaments/Decorations

Stay tuned for additional dates and craft projects!
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PHILOPTOCHOS NEWS
*OCTOBER GENERAL ASSEMBLY: Sunday, October 27
is our joint project with Eleni Yokas, Sunday School Director.
The church is putting three groups together with a buffet
luncheon at $15 per person. Philoptochos, the Sunday school
and the Greek school will be joining each other! We will be
having lunch and then a hands-on project filling shoeboxes
with gifts for children. We could use more donations for the
boxes. Some suggestions are: white socks - chapstick - bars
of soap - new washcloths - a comb - a hairbrush - a deck of
cards or a small toy/doll. Boxes are for girls or boys. The
boxes are shipped out by a group called Samaritan’s Purse and
go all over the world to children in third world countries at
Christmas time. We hope you will come and get involved!
This is a great deal of fun and you will bring so much
happiness to a child who may only receive one of these boxes
for Christmas.

PHILOPTOCHOS has many committees that you can join.
Please come to our October meeting and see what we have to
do. There are many things, big and small, that could use extra
helpers. We need volunteers to help for publicity - for
membership - for mailings - for our baking projects events
and more! Even if you don’t have a lot of time to give ANY
time you have would be really appreciated! Maybe you have a
special knack for one of these committees and could give us
some valuable insight and experience - or even NEW ideas.
Come to a meeting and see what you could do! Mary-Kay
Demetriou has a great list that can help you identify where
you would like to help!
Please stay in contact with Philoptochos if you know of
someone or a family that could use our help this holiday
season. So many people are struggling in ‘quiet’ and don’t
want to ask for anything. These are the times for us to step in
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PHILOPTOCHOS NEWS
and help, so please let us know if anyone could use our
assistance! Our Outreach Chairman, Christina Peratsakis
handles our outreach and emergency cases. Elaine and Diane
Bissias are our new Sunshine Chairmen, helping serve and
stay in touch with those who are sick or recovering from an
illness. You can email Elaine and Diane at:
dianebissias@outlook.com. We always need gift cards to
Ralph’s or Target as well for our outreach cases. If you’d like
to donate one to us, we would be very grateful.
GOBBLE GOBBLE - Don’t forget our Thanksgiving
Luncheon on November 17! The flyer is out in the bulletins.
Remember to send in your reservations in advance so we have
room for everyone! Chairman Loula Moschonas Edgerton is
collecting and keeping track of reservations and payments.
Please send your reservation in EARLY so we have room and
food for everyone!
Do what you can with what you have, where you are. The
time we are here is now- this is the moment we have to live in
- the ‘present’. There are many roads that take us down
different paths in our lifetime. We have to help those we can
while we are here. “What we do for ourselves dies with us.
What we do for others remains forever.”

With love in Christ’s service,
Virginia Noyes
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WHAT DOES PHILOTIMO MEAN?
We have wonderful news to share with our community. The OXI
Day Foundation based in Washington DC sponsors an essay
contest on the topic of philotimo. Dimitri wrote an essay which
won third place and a $500 scholarship. He wrote to the prompt:
What does philotimo mean? In 500 words or less. Below is what
he submitted:
Philotimo is a “secret” guiding force in my life that tells me to do
the right thing even when no one is watching. Yet, the secret is out
and the world is watching the Hellenic community, its core values
of philotimo, and how philotimo makes our community strong
and united. Just recently, I read about a shining example of
philotimo; it is a story of humanity, dignity, and kindness. In
downtown Athens, homeless gather around a van with washing
machines and dryers. Bags of soiled clothes are loaded into the
machines weekly. For every clean load of clothing handed to a
homeless person, comes love, self-worth, and renewal. Thanos
Spiliopoulos and Fanis Tsonas co-founded Ithaca Laundry with
philotimo, a pact made with their fellow humans to lift them up in
their greatest time of need. Thanos and Fanis are heroes of the
heart and examples of philotimo. How am I connected with
Thanos and Fanis? How are we brothers in philotimo? I do not
know them personally but we have a bond as Greeks to do what is
right for others and expect nothing in return. In my own life, I try
to carry out philotimo by serving others and bringing honor to my
community. I took the opportunity to feed families in need
through FOCUS (Fellowship of Orthodox Christians United to
Serve). Like Thanos and Fanis who help others with each load of
laundry, I help families with each meal I serve. It is not something
that I am told to do; it is philotimo that instructs me on doing
what is right; the word itself tells its impact and reward. What
culture gives its people instructions on life in the power of just one
word? As Thales, the ancient Greek philosopher spoke of our
special code for all ages: “Philotimo to the Greek is like breathing.
A Greek is not a Greek without it.” I am blessed to be connected
to the words of this wise man and to “breathe” as a Greek who
seeks to live with philotimo.
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DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE
IT WAS A SELL OUT! The Daughters of Penelope SOLD
OUT in ONE Sunday all of our pumpkins and most of our
candy! We raised $135 for project LIMBITLESS. This is a
non-profit organization that engages engineers and
technologists to create artificial limbs for children and youth
that need them. Their belief is that no family should have to
pay for an artificial hand, arm or foot for their child. We are
still pleasantly surprised that we sold out by 1:00 in the
afternoon! THANK YOU everyone! A special thank you to
Tina Callas who donated the pumpkins to us for this very
worthwhile project. We must also thank Joshua and Isaiah
Wellington for their help selling these pumpkins! They just
picked them up with the candy and walked around the coffee
hour and sold them! We appreciate all of you so very
much!! XO Virginia Noyes and the Daughters of Penelope
Alkandre Chapter
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED IN THE BOOKSTORE
Help others “Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ.” (2 Peter 3:18)
Our fabulous Saint Sophia Bookstore is in need of
volunteers who are enthusiastically passionate about books.
If you're willing to offer your support and assistance please
contact Bill Striglos or Dean Peratsakis via email at
wstriglos@sbcglobal.net or dotos@msn.com or call (213)
804-1283. Thank you.
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The Fall Quarter Tuition is $300
Please visit our website and pay under
Modern Greek Language Class
https://saintsophia.org/donate-payment/
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We still have a few rooms available!
We can help book your international flight.
Land Cost Only $3435 per person, double occupancy
TRIP SUMMARY
This trip to Israel include Airfare, accommodations, breakfast and
dinner, all transfers, expertly guided sightseeing tours, entry fees
will be covered. Excluded are airfare, travel insurance (strongly
recommended), drinks, gratuity for guide and driver.
DAY-BY-DAY *some variations may occur due to unforeseen
circumstances
Dec. 12 (Thursday) | Depart Los Angeles
Leave on El Al Israel Airline at 1:30 PM. Direct flight, arriving into
Tel Aviv the next day.
Dec. 13 (Friday) | Arrival to the Holy Land, Jaffa / Tel Aviv
Arrive at 1:30 PM. Our tour guide meets us. Drive to Jaffa, enjoy
our lunch at a local restaurant, visit St. George's Greek Orthodox
Church, the Oldest Church in Jaffa and famous for its tall bell tower.
Transfer to our hotel in TLV for dinner.
Overnight @ Herods | Meals: D
Dec. 14 (Saturday) | Caesarea / Haifa/ Stella Maris / Cana /
Tiberias
Travel up the coastline to the ancient Roman city of Caesarea. See
the harbor where Paul was imprisoned and taken to Rome, on his
final voyage. Proceed to Haifa, visit Stella Marris, a Carmelite
monastery with the Madonna of Mt Carmel. This afternoon we visit
Cana, the village of Jesus' first miracle of changing water into wine.
Prayer at the church. Drive to Tiberias for dinner.
Overnight @ The Scots Hotel | Meals: B, D
CONTINUED
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Dec. 15 (Sunday) |Sea of Galilee / Tabgha / Capernaum / Mt. of
Beatitudes / Tiberias
Enjoy a morning boat ride across the Sea of Galilee. Proceed to
Tabgha (Greek for Seven Springs) and the Church of the
Multiplication of Fishes and Loaves. Visit the Church of St. Peter's
Primacy. Explore Capernaum, headquarters of Jesus' ministry in
Galilee and see the new church built on St. Peter's House. See the
Greek Orthodox Church of the Holy Apostles, with its lovely pink
domes and an outwardly setting overlooking the Sea of
Galilee. You will have the chance to meet one of the priests who will
tell us about the life of Greek Orthodox faithful in the Holy Land. Visit
the Mt of
Beatitudes, where Jesus preached the Sermon on the Mount.
Overnight @ The Scots Hotel | Meals: B, D
Dec. 16 (Monday) | Nazareth / Mt. Tabor
Drive to Nazareth. See Mary's Well where the Angel Gabriel told
Mary she would give birth to Our Lord Jesus Christ, also known as
the Greek Orthodox Church of Annunciation, where we see frescoes
of all the main Orthodox Saints. Drive on to Mt Tabor, scene of the
Transfiguration.
Overnight @ The Scots Hotel | Meals: B, D
Dec. 17 (Tuesday) | Sebastya / Jacob’s Well / Jerusalem
Drive through Biblical Samaria to Sebastya, the former capital of the
northern Kingdom of Samaria and see the mostly untouched ruins.
After lunch, we reach Jacob's Well. We will visit the magnificent,
rebuilt church where Jesus met the Samaritan woman. He referred to
the age-old dispute between the Samaritan and the Jews about the
right spot to worship God and said the memorable words "They that
worship God must worship him in spirit and in truth." Transfer to
Jerusalem for dinner.
Overnight @ Inbal Hotel | Meals: B, D
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Dec. 18 (Wednesday) | The Old City of Jerusalem /
Western Wall
We start the day trip with a visit to the Western Wall. Enter the
Old City to see: The Pool of Bethesda, St. Anne's Church
(birthplace of Mary), the Chapel of Flagellation, Ecco Home
Arch. Then go on to the Via Dolorosa, to the Prison of Christ,
and retrace the final hours of Our Lord's life as you pass the
Stations of the Cross, to the Church of the Holy Sepulcher,
the site of His death and resurrection. We climb the stairs to
reach Golgotha, the place of crucifixion. The main altar here is
in the care of the Greek Orthodox Patriarchy. We then go into
the Tomb, the site of resurrection, guarded by Greek Orthodox
monks. Take a moment in this Holy Place to feel the spirit
engulf you and appreciate all that Our Lord has given you and
your loved ones. Finish the day with a visit to Yad Vashem, the
Holocaust museum.
Overnight @ Inbal Hotel | Meals: B, D

Dec. 19 (Thursday) | Bethlehem / Mar Saba / Ein Karem
We start early in the morning by celebrating the Liturgy at the
Nativity Church. The Byzantine church is built over the birthplace of
Our Lord and see the cave of St. Jerome. We visit Bethlehem and
Shepherd's Field and Grotto. Proceed to Monastery of St.
Theodosius and Mar Saba founded in the 5th century by Monk
Saba. On the way back to Jerusalem stop at the village of Ein
Karem, the birthplace of St. John the Baptist. Visit St John the
Baptist church.

Overnight @ Inbal Hotel | Meals: B, D
Dec. 20 (Friday) | Mt Olives / Mt Zion
Enjoy the unforgettable view from atop the Mt. of Olives, and
marvel at the site before you -- a 4000-year-old city, the center of
three main monolithic faiths, and the place where Our Lord
sacrificed himself for our salvation. See where Jesus taught the
Apostles to pray "Our Father." Visit the Church of Pater Noster and
the Chapel of Ascension. Walk down the Palm Sunday Road,
stopping at the beautiful Russian Orthodox Church of Mary
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Magdalene. Light a candle with a prayer in the Tomb of the Holy
Mother and continue to the Church of All Nations in the Garden of
Gethsemane, the garden of Our Lord's agony. Descend across the
Kidron Valley, to the Church of St. Peter in Gallicantu where the
Apostle denied Christ three times. Continue to Mt. Zion to visit the
room of the Last Supper, King David's Tomb and the Church of
the Dormition.
Overnight @ Inbal Hotel | Meals: B, D
Dec. 21 (Saturday) | Jordan River Baptismal Site / Jericho / Dead Sea /
Wadi Kelt / Jerusalem
Proceed down into the Jordan Valley towards the Baptism Site besides
the Jordan River. Visit the Monastery of St. Gerasimos. Drive to Jericho,
the oldest known inhabited city in the world. View the Mt. Temptation and
visit the Orthodox Monastery there. After lunch, proceed to the unique
Dead Sea where you will have an opportunity to float in the saline waters
of the lowest Sea on earth. Driving up the Judean hills to Jerusalem we
turn off the road to walk down the steep, narrow slope to the magnificent
Monastery of St. George, built in a rocky ravine in the Judean Desert and
wonder in amazement how the monks managed to create this shrine of
faith.
Overnight @ Inbal Hotel | Meals: B, D
Dec. 22 (Sunday) | Transfer to Airport
Leave on El Al Israel Airline at 12:45 AM. Direct flight into Los Angeles,
arriving at 6 AM.
FLIGHT SUMMARY
Dec. 12 El Al Israel Airline, leave LAX at 1:30 PM. Direct flight, arriving into
Tel Aviv the next day at 1:30 PM.
Dec. 22 El Al Israel Airline, leave Tel Aviv at 12:45 AM. Direct flight,
arriving into LAX 6 AM.

TIME DIFFERENCE
Tel Aviv is 10 hours ahead.

Contact: baltazzi@sojourn-usa.com.
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The Mission of Saint Sophia Cathedral

1. Proclaim and teach the Gospel according to the Orthodox
Christian Faith
2. Sanctify and enhance the spiritual life of the faithful through
Orthodox Christian worship.
3. Receive persons into the Church through instruction, baptism
and/or chrismation.
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